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quick. r See,. I'm eighty-six. She's seventy. Well, I believe I'll
sell it to him and I said—She. sold it to him for a thousand dollars
down and he pays here a hundred dollars a month. He paid it ever
since fye bought it. I don't know.
{Well/, there's enough people over there to support a store, too.)
Yeali. They'd have a good business. We had an awful good business,
fell, we just had—got too much that what we had. Jusf couldn't
do the work. Couldn't afford, well, you couldn't hire anybody to
do anything anyway.
(That's right.)
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Hell, they'd take a job allv right. All they'd look for is payday.
She!d hire one once in awhile and they'd work two o,r three days.
Get enough money to get drunk on, lots df, 'em. And.that's all you'd
get out of 'em. So we just quit.
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(Do you recall who were some of the first settlers that came into
that country over in there? Help settle it up.)
No.

I don't.
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(It must be an old community through there.)
It was an old community.

There was Comptons, Ollie Compton. Oh, ,

let's see, if I could think of 'em. There's about a dozen different
r

ones.

There's a Edwards bui\ch there. There'"s seven boys and a girl.

And there's four of them Edwards lived to be bachelors. They're all
buried right up there at that old graveyard.

There's five of them'

boys buried there. One of. thenl was married, married, well, the
third woman before he*died ahead of 'em. And she died right lately
afterwards.
(Was that the Oglesby cemetery the only cemetery in that country?)
Yeah.

There's one at Tyner.
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(Yeah, there's one down there. J been down there.)
Old Rubens buried down there.
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